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Tōru: Wayfarer Returns 

Revolutionary young samurai with dirigibles take on Commodore Perry and his 
Black Ships in this alternate history steampunk technofantasy set in 1850s 
samurai-era Japan. 
 
In Japan of 1852, the peace imposed by the Tokugawa Shoguns has lasted 250 years. Peace has 
turned to stagnation, however, as the commoners grow impoverished and their lords 
restless. Swords rust. Martial values decay. Foreign barbarians circle the island nation’s closed 
borders like vultures, growing ever more demanding.   

Tōru, a shipwrecked young fisherman rescued and taken to America by traders, defies the 
Shogun’s ban on returning to Japan, determined to save his homeland from foreign invasion. Can 
he rouse his countrymen in time? Or will the cruel Shogun carry out his vow to execute all who 
set foot in Japan after traveling abroad? Armed only with his will, a few books, dirigible plans 
and dangerous ideas, Tōru must transform the Emperor’s realm before the Black Ships come.  

Praise for Tōru: Wayfarer Returns 

“Cool alternative-history yarn of yester-century Nippon, a promising steampunk-
energized start.” – Kirkus Reviews 
 
“A terrifically vivid historical novel set in an 1852 Japan re-imagined along 
Steampunk lines…Sorensen’s characters are memorably shaped, and her dialogue 
is sharp and lively, but the real highlight of this novel is its superb world-building.” 
– Historical Novel Society 
 
“Sorensen immerses readers in a compelling and provocative story….an absorbing 
read.” – BlueInk Review 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Tōru: Wayfarer Returns is a fast-paced historical adventure steeped in Japanese 

culture.” – IndieReader  

About Author Stephanie R. Sorensen 

Stephanie is a writer based in the Victorian mining town of Leadville, Colorado. 

After a former life in big cities–New York City, Tokyo, Hong Kong, Mexico 

City, Atlanta, Los Angeles and Santa Fe, she published her debut novel Tōru: 

Wayfarer Returns in 2016. She is working on the next book in the Sakura Steam 

series as well as a historical novel set in 1519 Mexico. 

Access and request review copies of Tōru: Wayfarer Returns through Palantir Press at www.netgalley.com. 

Connect with author Stephanie R. Sorensen at www.stephaniersorensen.com and on  and . 

Learn more about Palantir Press at www.palantirpress.com.  
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